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Outdoor Extension Cords
Index

General Cable, under the
Carol® Brand name, offers a
complete line of high-quality
Outdoor Extension Cords
designed to provide the best
electrical performance for your
application.
Carol’s FrogHide® Ultra
Flex® extension cords are
the most flexible, durable
rubber outdoor cords on the
market with a name you won’t
forget. FrogHide cords are
molecularly bonded to the caps
and connectors, with heavyduty strain reliefs built in for
lasting strength, even in rough
applications. Plus, they are
resistant to water, oil, ozone
and chemicals. FrogHide cords
feature an exclusive personal
identification system, so you
can claim them as your own.
They are easy to spot on the
job, thanks to the bold, bright
green color. FrogHide extension
cords come with a limited
lifetime warranty.
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Lifetime Plus® Super Flex®
extension cords have a
connector end that lights up to
indicate the power is on. Twice
as flexible as other extension
cords, the high- visibility yellow
cord resists moisture and will
not crack in arctic cold or melt
in desert heat. The super-tough
jacket provides extra resistance
to cracking and abrasion.
Lifetime Plus extension cords
remain flexible to -50˚C.
The Carol line of All Weather
extension cords and High
Visibility All Weather extension
cords are designed for excellent
performance, even in freezing
temperatures. These blue
outdoor cords remain flexible
to -50˚C.
Safety Orange® generalpurpose outdoor extension
cords and Powr-Centers® are
basic necessities for every
household tool box. The familiar
orange jacket provides excellent
visibility for improved safety on
the job.
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FrogHide Ultra Flex Extension Cords
®

®

3-Conductor Grounded • Type SJOW • -40ºC to 90˚C • 300 Volts
CATALOG
NUMBER

LENGTH COLOR
PKG. WT./ WT./
POWER RATING
NO. OF AWG OF CORD
OF
PER UNIT CTN.
COND. SIZE (FT) JACKET VOLTS AMPS WATTS CTN. LBS LBS

UPC
CODE
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3.0
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079407062003

Product Description:
Carol® Brand FrogHide® Ultra Flex® extension
cords are the most flexible, durable rubber
outdoor cords on the market with a name you
won’t forget. FrogHide cords are molecularly
bonded to the caps and connectors with heavyduty strain reliefs built-in for lasting strength, even
in rough applications. Plus, they are resistant
to water, oil, ozone and chemicals. FrogHide
cords feature an exclusive personal identification
system, so you can claim them as your own. They
are easy to spot on the job, thanks to the bold,
bright green color. FrogHide extension cords
come with a limited lifetime warranty.

Product Warranty:
Carol® Brand FrogHide® Ultra Flex®
Limited Lifetime Warranty
This product is covered by a limited lifetime
warranty against manufacturing defects. If you
are not satisfied with this cord, return it with the
original packaging to General Cable, 4 Tesseneer
Drive, Highland Heights, KY 41076 for evaluation.
This warranty does not cover damage to the cord
from long-term use, abuse or from failure to follow
electrical codes, laws and regulations relating to
building or construction, including Article 305 of
the National Electrical Code®. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have
other rights that vary from state to state.

Product Construction:
Conductor:

• 14 AWG or 12 AWG stranded bare copper
per ASTM B174

Insulation:

• Premium-grade, color-coded
90˚C EPDM

Jacket:

• CPE; green
• Temperature range: -40˚C to 90˚C
• Voltage rating: 300 volts

NEMA Configuration:
• 5-15P/5-15R

Applications:
• Chain saws
• Wet/dry vacs
• Orbital sanders
• Other outdoor equipment

Features:

• New technology molecularly bonds cap and
connector
• Ultra-flexible
• Heavy-duty strain relief
• Personal identification system
• Resistant to water, oil, ozone
and chemicals
• Limited lifetime warranty
• 3-conductor grounded

Industry Approvals:
• UL Listed
• OSHA Acceptable
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